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Q: What is the difference between the Gerber Editions and standard 

ONYX offerings? 

A: All Gerber Editions include the Gerber SOLARA™ UV2 printer driver and profiles. 

Q: What is ImageRIP™ Plus? 

A: IMAGERIP Plus includes RIP Center PLUS Preflight PLUS Cut Server.  It does not have 
color replacements, and it only includes the Solara UV2 driver.  Users must upgrade to 
PosterShop or ProductionHouse to get more printer drivers.  
(Plus a ton more functionality!) 

Q: What printer drivers are included with the Gerber Editions? 

A: All standard ONYX printer drivers are included with the Gerber Editions of PosterShop 
and ProductionHouse, plus the Gerber SOLARA UV2 printer driver.  ImageRIP Plus only 
includes the SOLARA UV2 driver. 

Q: Does ONYX open .AI files? 

A: Onyx supports direct printing from creative applications such as Adobe® Illustrator® and 
PhotoShop®, Corel™ Products and many more through the use of a virtual printer driver.  
Instead of performing a “lossy” export and import, you can perform a streamlined direct 
print from these applications. 
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Q: Is there a way to get files from OMEGA™ into ONYX RIPs? 

A: There are two simple ways to create files from OMEGA for ONYX. 

♦ Export as EPS to a hot folder or any other system folder 

♦ Export as TIF, JPG or other raster formats 

Q: Does OMEGA support cut contours? 

A: Yes.  OMEGA will automatically generate a CutContour spot color if specified at the time 
of export. 

Q: I have lots of spot colors and Pantone Colors in my OMEGA files.  How 
can I use those in ONYX? 

A: When you export, you can set Spot colors and Pantone Colors to be “named colors.”  
These named colors will be used in ONYX with LAB colors to help assure the best 
possible gamut and match for the original colors.  An OMEGA Spot Color Look Up Table 
is on your OMEGA CD in the d:\misc folder or on the GSP web site. 
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